
USER MANUAL

Walk-By

A) Radio Led
The radio led is a red led, blinks every time that the WBR receiver 
receives a packet from a Wireless Mbus transmitter.

B) Bluetooth Led
The bluetooth led is an orange led. It indicates the bluetooth status:

- On: connected with the tablet.
- Off: disconnected with the tablet.

C) On/Chrg Led
The On/Chrg led is a bicolor led.
The green led indicates:

- 1 blink led: battery discharged.
- 2 blinks led: battery almost discharged.
- 3 blinks led: battery charged.

The red led indicates the charger status:
- On: battery charger active.
- Off:  battery charger off.

D) Button
- Press the button for 1 seconds to turn on the device.
- Press the button for 3 seconds to turn off the device.
- Press the button 5 times in less than 5 seconds to change the Wireless 

Mbus setup from T-mode to S-mode.

E) USB Connector 
The USB connector is used to charge the batteries.

F) Battery Holder 

3.1. T-Mode S-Mode

The WBR receiver is configured in Wireless MBus T-Mode as default.
It is possible to change the Wireless Mbus mode from T-Mode to S-Mode.
To change the Wireless Mbus mode:

1. Press the Button to turn on the WBR receiver.
2. Wait 10 seconds, the green led has to blinks 2 or 3 times repeatedly.
3. Clicks the button 5 times in less that 5 seconds.
4. The 3 leds do one or two blinks with duration of 2 seconds.

     • One blink → T-mode selected
     • Two blinks → S-modo selected

5. Remove the batteries to turn off the WBR receiver and after some  
    seconds power on it.
6. The 3 leds at power up repeat the blink of 2 seconds one or two times 
    to show the selected mode.

4. WB App

4.1. Splash screen

When the WB App is started, the first screen is the Splash screen, after 
some seconds the WB App switches to the Home screen.

1. KIT CONTENTS
• WBR receiver
• Tablet
• Battery charger
• 2 x AA rechargeable batteries
• USB cable

2. INTRODUCTION

The WBR Walk-by system is a portable Wireless Mbus concentrator that 
permits to receive the data from all the transmitters Wireless Mbus that 
work with the european standard Wireless Mbus mode T or mode S.

The WBR Walk-by system is composed of:

- WBR receiver: 
   receives the data (Wireless Mbus) sent from the device in the field.
   Transmits the received data to the tablet using the Bluetooth connection. 
   Is powered with n°2 recheargeable batteries, the batteries can be     
   charged connecting the WBR receiver to the battery charger using the  
   USB cable.

- Tablet with the WB App installed:
   receives the data from the WBR receiver using the Bluetooth connection.

- WB App:
   decodes the received data, and shows it with an user friendly  interface,    
   permits to download the received data as .csv files. permits to manage  
   lists of devices; a list of devices is a .csv file that contains the serial
   numbers of a group of devices, for example contains the serial number  
   of the devices installed in a building.
    
    
WBR Walk-by system permits to extract the final data (for example 
consumption, temperature or other information) contained in the received 
Wireless Mbus packet. 
WBR Walk-by system permits also to extract the data from packet 
containing “manifacturer specific data” by a special “hard decode” function, 
that uses a particular configuration file where the packet structure is 
described.

3. WBR RECEIVER

Insert n°2 AA rechargeable batteries, check the battery 
polarity as shown in  figure.
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4.2. Home screen

A) Option button
- It is possible to select the following screens:

• Info
• Licence
• Help
• About Us
• Close App

B) List button
- Select the List screen, in the List screen it is possible to manage the lists 

of the devices, each list corresponds to a building or to a user group, and 
contains the list of the Wireless Mbus devices to read.

C) Scan button 
- Select the Scan screen, in the Scan screen it is possible to receive the  
  data from the WirelessMbus devices in the field.

D) Database button 
- Select the Database screen, in the Database screen it is possible to see 

the data saved of the previous readings.

4.3. LIST1 screen

A) Back page 
- Return to the previous screen.

B) Option button
- It is possible to do the following actions:

• New list: create a new list of devices.
• Load list: permits to choose a list of devices.
• Save list: permits to save the current list of devices.
• Save list as: permits to save the current list of devices with a new name.

4.4. LIST2 screen

A) Back page 
- See list1 screen.

B) Option button
- See list1 screen.

C) List field 
- Reports the name of the current list.

D) Search field
- Permits to search a serial number of a device contained in the current list.

E) Info button 
- It is possible to do the following actions:

- Edit: modify the parameters of a device, select the Edit screen.
- Delete: delete the selected device.

F) Add device 
- Add a device to the current list, select the Edit screen.

G) Delete file
- Delete the current list.

4.5. EDIT screen

This screen permits to setup a device of the list.
There is only one field that is mandatory to setup, the field S/N Radio*, 
the other fields are optional.
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4.6. SCAN1 screen

To select this screen it is necessary to press the Scan button in the home 
screen.

A) Back page 
- Return to the previous screen.

B) Bluetooth icon
- Signals the bluetooth connection status:

• Blue icon: connected.
• Grey icon: not connected.
• Round icon: search.
• Blinking icon: wireless Mbus packet received.

C) Option button
- It is possible to do the following actions:

• load list: select list of devices.
• save data: save the received data from the devices,it is possible to 

download the received data as .csv data files, for details see the 
Manage file paragraph.

D) List table:
- Show the lists saved in the tablet.

4.7. SCAN2 screen

A) Back page 
- Return to the previous screen.

B) Bluetooth icon
- As Scan1 screen.

C) Option button 
- As Scan1 screen.

D) List field
- Reports the name of the current list.

E) On line table
- Show the devices in list of which are received one or more radio packet.

F) Off line table
- Show the devices of which no one radio packet was received.

G) Out of list table
- Show the devices that are not in list of which are received one or more
  radio packet.

It is possible to add the devices out of list to the selected list by clicking 
on the info button and after to the Add button.

H) Info button
- Permits to choose between the following screens:

• info screen: permits to see the details of the received data.
• add screen: permits to add the device to the selected list (only for out of
  list devices).

4.8. INFO screen

In the Info screen it is possible to see the details of the device, and the data 
received Info from the device in the last Wireless Mbus packet received.

The received packet is decoded and all the informations  obtained are 
separated and showed in this screen.

WB App shows in the “Variables” fields the information extracted from 
the received Wireless Mbus packet.

Every row (VAR0,VAR1..) displays an information and is composed by 3 
columns:

- Name (VAR0,VAR1...)
- Value
- Info icon

Clicking in the info icon, WB App shows more information for the 
selected row.

Below are reported some examples of detailed information of some 
readings.
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4.9. DATABASE screen

A) Back page

B) Option button

It is possible to choose the following action:
- Load file: permits to select a data file to display.

C) File list
Permits to choose a data file to display.

- When a file is selected, the WB App display the data received from 
the device in list as described in the Scan2 screen.

5. FILES MANAGEMENT

It is possible to manage the list and the data file managed by WB App 
using the USB interface.

5.1. LIST FILES

It is possible to create or modify the list files in the computer and copy them 
in the tablet. 

The list files created by the WB App are stored in the following folder of the 
tablet:

Phone\Android\data\com.WB.APP\files\List 

If the user wants to add a list to WB App it is necessary to copy the file in 
the previous directory of the tablet.

5.2. DATA FILES

It is possible to download the data files from the tablet to a computer. 

The data files created by the WB App are stored in the following folder of 
the tablet:

Phone\Android\data\com.WB.APP\files\Data

It is possible to share the data files using the File manager of the tablet.

5.3. LIST FILE EXAMPLE 

At the following links it is possible to download an example list:

LINK:http://shitektechnology.com/WB App_-example-of-list-file/

6. BASIC OPERATION
To start to read the data transmitted by the Wireless Mbus devices in the 
field it is necessary to do the following steps:

1. Download the example list (see the link of paragraph 5.3).
2. Modify the example list by inserting the serial number of the devices 

installed on a building.  
3. Save the list file and copy it in the tablet (see the paragraph 5.1). 
4. Start the WB App in the tablet.
5. In the WB App press the Scan button.
6. Select the list to scan.
7. Turn on the WBR receiver pressing its button for one second.
8. Wait some seconds and check if the Bluetooth icon of the of the WB  
     App is connected.

Guarantee

For a continuous development of its products, Shitek Technology Srl 
reserves the right to make changes to technical data and functions 
without prior notice.
The consumer Is protected by a warranty product defects in according to
European Directive 1999/44/C, in addition to the document on the 
manufacturer's warranty policy. Upon request,Is available the full 
warranty text from the seller or at:

http://ecommerce.shitektechnology.com/garanzia

Shitek Technology Srl

Headquarters: Via Malerbe, 3 - 36040 Grumolo delle Abbadesse (VI) - Italy
Registerd Office: Via San’Antonio, 45 - 35030 Veggiano (PD) - Italy
Contacts: www.shitek.it - info@shitek.it
 
For technical assistance call the 895 6155098
Or send an email to support@shitek.it
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